1. How do I reserve a tee time?

Tee times may be reserved either in person or by calling the Pro Shop
at 264-3709 (DSN) or 0467-63-3709 (Comm). Active Duty personnel
may reserve weekday tee times three weeks in advance; all other
authorized patrons may reserve weekday tee times two weeks in
advance. Due to demand, weekend tee times require players to fill out
a tee time request form either in person or over the phone. These
requests are prioritized by the Golf Club Staff according to the
requestor’s status. Official weekend tee times will be disclosed to the
public by 12 p.m. every Tuesday and can be found on the NAF Atsugi
Golf Club Facebook page or by calling the Golf Course Pro Shop. After
announcement of the weekend tee times, all remaining available times
will be given at a first come first served basis. If you have any questions
or would like to reserve your tee time, please give the Pro Shop a call
and our friendly staff will be happy to assist you.

2. Are children welcome on the course?

NAF Atsugi Golf Course welcomes juniors of all ages and skill levels! For
safety,patrons under the age of eight must be accompanied by a parent
or guardian while using the golf course facilities. Patrons aged 8-17
may be unaccompanied if patron is a High School Golf Team Member or
has an approval from the General Manager.

3. My child doesn’t have his/her own clubs; is that OK?

To ensure the enjoyment of NAF Atsugi Golf Course by all patrons, we
offer FREE rental sets for juniors age 14 or under. These lightweight
junior clubs can be used on the course or while using any of our
practice areas. Note: All players on the course are required their own set of
clubs.

4. Can I play 9 holes instead of 18 holes?

Yes! Please notify the Pro Shop upon request of tee time if you plan to
only play 9 holes.

5. Do you rent golf clubs?

NAF Atsugi Golf Course offers a variety of choices when it comes to
rental clubs. We offer brand name premium sets as well as economic
rental sets. Current premium rental club brands include: Titleist,
Mizuno, Ping, TaylorMade, and Nike. Note: All players on the course are
required their own set of clubs.

6. I lost something on the course. Where is your lost and
found?
All lost articles found on the Golf Course are located in the Golf Course
Pro Shop (please note that the NAF Atsugi Golf Course is not responsible
for lost articles).

7. Are there Memberships available?

Yes, we offer a variety of different memberships and incentive programs
based on your frequency of play and customer status. Please view our
Fees and Rates for more information.

8. Is there a dress code on the course?

A traditional collared shirt or any commonly accepted golf shirt is
required on the golf course by playing patrons. Golf Shoes (non-steel
spikes) or tennis/athletic shoes are permitted on the golf course. Boots
and "heeled" shoes are not permitted on the golf course.

9. May I bring guests onto the course?

Absolutely! However, sponsors are required to play along with their
guests at all times. Non-playing patrons riding on a cart must pay a cart
fee. Non-playing patrons may walk the course at no charge as long as
accompanying a playing patron.

10. What is Buddy Golf?

Buddy Golf is a special greens fee reserved for guests of authorized U.S.
patrons with a valid Status of Forces Agreement (SOFA) ID card. Buddy
Golf is offered for up to three guests.

11. Do you offer rain checks?

Yes, rain checks are available when the course closes due to naturally
caused unplayable conditions.

12. Do you repair golf clubs?

Yes, we offer re-gripping services and offer a wide variety of grips to
include the latest putter grips. Please contact us or visit us for more
information on products and services.
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